FAQ
Socialization Camp Summer 2021

─ Can’t find the answers you're looking for?

We've shared some of our most frequently

asked questions for you.

What are your camp hours?
Camp hours run from 8 AM to 3 PM Monday through Friday.

Will you have before and aftercare available?
Unfortunately before and aftercare is not available this year.

What kind of activities will the children be doing?
Some activities offered will be arts and crafts, indoor and outdoor organized game play, plenty of outside
playtime (weather permitting), inside class fun like scavenger hunts, door decorating contests and group games
like charades and hangman. We will also have fun entertainment visiting our site for our assemblies.

What does a typical day look like?
Groups are set up by grades they are entering in September. We have two certified lead teachers available at
Camp at all times. Two adult paraprofessionals will oversee each group. Each group follows a custom 5-day
schedule that addresses the needs and interest of that group. Outside play, gym time, snack, lunch and outside
entertainment (assemblies) are the only constant in each group schedule. The rest of our activities vary
allowing for a unique day-to-day experience. At Jackson Socialization Camp, we focus on children learning to
get along with others in a group setting and when doing so the children become more confident and
independent. Due to the groups being together all summer they will also work on building friendships, working
together, sharing and learning to interact in a respectful way.

Should I send lunch or can my child buy lunch at Camp?
We ask that you send a snack and lunch from home, just nothing that needs to be heated. We do not sell snacks
or lunch at Camp.

Understanding you will follow the schools district’s Covid policies - in the case
quarantine is necessary, will we be credited for the time not allowed in the camp?
Our policy states that there will be no refunds or credits of any fees for cancellations, vacations, scheduled
holidays, illinessess, or absences. However, if Jackson Child Care Summer Camp places a child/classroom on
quarantine or closes due to COVID-19 a refund will be issued for the time not allowed in camp.

Will the kids have to wear masks? If so, will they have mask breaks other than lunch?
Yes, following CDC guidelines everyone is required to wear a mask at this time, however mask breaks will be
given throughout the day.

How many kids will there be per group / will there be enough room to social
distance?
Keeping within the current CDC guideline regarding social distancing the max is 15 students per classroom.

Still have questions? Contact us Mon-Fri 8am to 4pm at jrodriguez@jacksonsd.org or 732-833-4677.
Due to ongoing pandemic our guidelines, policies, rules and regulations are subject to change..

